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The Pastor’s Musings 
 

Dear Family in the Lord, 
 

As we enter this fifth week of Lent, traditionally 
known as “Passiontide,” we see a shift in focus of the 
Liturgy from the repentance theme of earlier weeks to a 
direct focus on the Passion of our 
Lord, all that He endured for us!  The 
shrouded images are an exterior sign 
that the focus is narrowing in; we are 
in the final days of preparation for 
the greatest week of the year.  I pray 
you are creating the space to be with 
us throughout Holy Week, especially 
the great Paschal Triduum, and to 
carve out time for prayer and 
reflection that will allow all the 
externals to have internal impact, as 
never before, in your life!  We have a column in the 
bulletin today giving you a heads up of the Holy Week 
schedule and special events to help you plan now. 

 

If you’ve yet to, please use one of the daily oppor-
tunities held out to you all through this week to literally 
“take to heart” the call of renewal and repentance by 
making a good confession.  Remember, we do not have 
confessions scheduled after Monday of Holy Week.  The 
full listing of daily opportunities is elsewhere in this 
bulletin.  I echo St. Paul’s words in the second reading that 
ushered us into Lent on Ash Wednesday – “(I) implore you 
in Christ’s name, be reconciled with God!” 

 

Let’s continue to pray for one another as we live these 
days.  Let’s be united in celebration.  Let’s invite folks we 
know to join us as we enter the days of Holy Week!  Who 
could you bring to Mass with you for Palm Sunday next 
weekend?  Let’s start there! 

 

With you on the Journey, 
 
 

The Week at a Glance 
 

Monday, April 3 
Eucharistic Adoration Hour – 6-7PM (IC C)) 
 

Tuesday, April 4 
Televised Parish Mass – 7 PM, Channel 98 
Faustina Production – 7:00 PM (SJ C) 
 

Wednesday, April 5 
Prayer Cenacle – 2:00 PM (SC C) 
Eucharistic Adoration Hour – 6-7PM (IC C)) 
K of C Mtg – 6:00 PM (IC H) 
 

Thursday, April 6 
Exposition/Adoration – 8:30AM-5:00PM (SC) 
Televised Parish Mass – 7 PM, Channel 98 
 

Friday, April 7 
Breakfast Group – 8:30 AM (SC H) 
Stations of the Cross – 8:30 AM (SC C) 
Eucharistic Adoration Hour – 6-7PM (IC C)) 
Stations of the Cross in Spanish – 6PM (SCC) 
CERS Group Meeting – 7:00 PM (SC H) 
Italian Class – 7:00 PM (EDPC LL) 
Stations of the Cross – 7:30 PM (IC C) 
 

Saturday, April 8 
1st Communion Retreat – 9-11:30 AM (SJ H) 
Rosary – 3:30 PM (IC C) 
Men’s Ministry Dinner – 6:00 PM (EDPC) 
 

Sunday, April 9 
Televised Parish Mass – 10 AM, Channel 98 
RCIA – 11:30 AM (NH) 
Music Ministry Rehearsal – 11:45AM (IC C) 
Choir Practice Spanish Mass – 12:30 PM (SC) 
Rosary – 1:30 PM (SC C) 
Spanish Mass – 2:00 PM (SC C) 
Bible Study in Spanish – 3:30 PM (SC H) 
Soup Supper & Movie Night – 5:00PM (SCH) 
Bring It Home! – 5:30-7:30 PM (SPS) 

 
 

Sanctuary Lamps 
 

At Immaculate Conception Church, 

the sanctuary lamp will burn this week 

in memory of Glenn MacDonald, as 

requested by Paul Edson. 
 

The votives at the Mary altar will burn 

in memory of Jill Armitage, requested 

by her husband Phil. 
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Intentions For Holy Mass 
 

Monday  APR 3 Lenten Feria (weekday) 

   8:00AM SC Sr. Bernadette Whitney, 

   by the Maloney Family 

   7:00PM IC Catherine Athanasiou, 

   by her husband Odyssias 
 

Tuesday  APR 4 Lenten Feria 

   8:00AM SC Ellen Morrison, by her Mass fund 

12:10PM IC Theresa Lajoie, by the Harris Family 
 

Wednesday APR 5 Lenten Feria 

   8:00AM SC Helen Demars, by her Mass fund 

   7:00PM IC Marilyn Bellini, 

   by Victoria, Olivia, and Kristen 
 

Thursday  APR 6 Lenten Feria 

   8:00AM SC Grace Donovan, by her memorial fund 

 12:10PM IC Theresa Lajoie, by Rich & Sue Duddy 
 

Friday  APR 7 Lenten Feria 

   8:00AM SC David Winter, by Mrs. Raymond Winter 

   7:00PM IC Glenn MacDonald, 

   by Lisa, Michael, and Brady Roche 
 

Saturday  APR 8 Lenten Feria 

   8:00AM SC Rob Knorr, by Martin Burns 
 

  Vigil – Palm Sunday 

   4:00PM IC William Dickinson (1
st
 anniversary), 

   by the Chavez & Linscott Families 
 

Sunday  APR 9 Palm Sunday 

   8:30AM IC Brian Came (8
th

 anniversary), by his Family 

10:30AM IC Pro Populo (For our Parish Family) 

   2:00PM SC in Spanish Celebrant’s Intention 

   4:30PM IC Thomas Lowry (9
th

 anniversary), 

   by his Wife & Family 
 

To schedule Mass intentions or for sacramental 

records, please see Marilyn Chavez at the Eileen 

Daly Pastoral Center, or call 436-4555. 
 

Our reflection 

of God’s generosity to us! 
 

Weekend of March 25/26, 2017 
 

 Envelopes/EFT $   11,725.00 
 Loose $   1,924.96 

 Total $ 13,649.96 
 

Last weekend 241 envelope/46 Online Giving users 

contributed 86 % of our income. 
 

Poor Box Donations $ 3,763.00 

March Repairs/Maintenance $ 1,815.00 

Catholic Relief Services $ 1,451.00 
 

 

Last Lenten Opportunities 
 

Lenten Lamentations 
Our last evening of Lenten Lamentations will be 

today, April 2nd.  We gather for this half-hour of sung 
reflective prayer and Benediction focused on the Passion 
of Christ, at 6:00 PM in IC Church.  The Blessed 
Sacrament is exposed at 5:30 PM for those who would 
like to come early for personal prayer, and remains 
exposed after the devotion until 7:00 PM, for those who 
may wish to linger.   

 

Sacrament of Penance 
Confessions will be heard daily until Monday, April 

10th, and then there are no more scheduled until after 
Easter.  A good confession is the highpoint of Lent, in 
preparation for entering the Sacred Triduum (April 13-
15) and Easter.  Please note the opportunities for you: 

 

• Today (Sunday)  3:30-4 PM, 5:30-6 PM, 
and 6:30-7 PM (IC) 

 

• Monday through Saturday 8:30 AM (SC) 
 

• Monday, Wednesday, Friday 6:30 PM (IC) 
 

• Tuesday & Thursday  12:30 PM (IC) 
 

• Saturday   3:00 PM 
 

• Next Sunday   3:30-4 PM  
and 5:30-6:30 PM 

 

• Monday (4/10)  8:30 AM, 12N to 1 PM, 
    and 5:30 to 6:30 PM 

 

Adoration 
Thursday from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM at SC 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday from 6 to 7 PM at IC 
 

Divine Mercy Devotion 
Thursday at 3:00 PM at St. Catherine 
 

Stations of the Cross 
Friday at 8:30 AM (St. Catherine) 
Friday at 6:00 PM (St. Catherine) in Spanish 
Friday at 7:30 PM (Immaculate Conception) 

 

Easter Extra Effort 
As you know, we build into our budget income 
projections the income from two annual “extra 
effort” appeals:  one at Christmas and one at Easter.  
In the past, this has been embraced by so many as an 
opportunity for generosity in support of the ongoing 
ministry and development of our parish.  Please give 
prayerful consideration to what you can invest!  
Thank you for all your support – prayerful, personal, 
and financial! 
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Extras in Holy Week 
 

Walk With Jesus once again this year as our Span-

ish-speaking community presents the “Living Stations,” 
in both Spanish and English, on the grounds of St. 
Catherine Church at Noon on Good Friday, April 14th.  
Through earnest performances, detailed costumes/ props, 
and beautiful scenic design, the stations will be brought 
to life in a powerful, moving way.  Last year’s 
production was an amazing experience – don’t miss it!   
 

The Lord’s Tomb will be set up with a figure of 

Christ lying in death in the midst of a garden set up in 
front of the St. Joseph altar in Immaculate Conception 

Church (the same location of the Repository altar on 
Holy Thursday).  The Church will be open for prayer 
and meditation at the Tomb after Good Friday evening 
Liturgy until 10:45 PM when Compline (Night Prayer 
from the Liturgy of the Hours) is prayed.  On Holy 
Saturday, the doors will be open from 8:00 AM until 
12:00 noon for prayerful visits.  Blessing of Easter Food 
Baskets will take place in front of the Tomb at 4:00 PM. 
(The church will be closed from 12 Noon to 3:00 PM 

on Holy Saturday for cleaning and decorating.) 
 

Easter Food Baskets will be blessed before the 

Lord’s Tomb at Immaculate Conception Church on Holy 
Saturday afternoon at 4:00 PM. Take a flyer from the 
church doors to discover details for this beautiful 
tradition and great family faith event! 
 

 
 

Easter Flower Fund 
Envelopes are at the church entrances for those who 
would like to help us adorn the church for the upcoming 
celebrations of Holy Week and the Easter 
season.  You may make offerings in memory 
of deceased loved ones, and, these souls will 
be remembered in the holy Masses of the 
Easter Octave.  Simply print names clearly 
on the envelope and return your donation via the 
collection basket by April 2nd so they may be listed in 
the Easter bulletin for prayerful remembrance.  Thanks 
in advance for whatever you can do to help. 

 

Easter Food Baskets 
Descriptive flyers are available at the doors of the 
church. Take a look and consider creating a basket and 
bringing it for paschal blessing at the tomb on Holy 

Saturday, April 15th, at 4:00 PM at Immaculate 
Conception Church.  This is a great family project that 
can deepen our kids’ understanding and appreciation of 
the Easter event! 

 

Looking To Holy Week 
 

Passion (Palm) Sunday  
Each Liturgy will open with the Blessing of Palms and 
Solemn Entrance.  The principle solemn Masses will be at 
4:00 PM on Saturday and at 10:30 AM on Sunday.   

 

Holy Monday 
• Holy Mass at 8:00 AM (SC) and at 7:00 PM (IC) 

• Adoration from 6:00 to 7:00 PM 
 

Holy Tuesday 
• Holy Mass at 8:00 AM (SC) and at 12:10 PM (IC) 

• Chrism Mass at 6:00 PM at St. Joseph Cathedral 
 

Holy Wednesday 
• Holy Mass at 8:00 AM (SC) and at 7:00 PM (IC) 

• Adoration from 6:00 to 7:00 PM 
 

Holy Thursday 
\ 

• Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 7:00 PM (IC) with 
Washing of the Feet and Procession to the Repository 

• Adoration at the Repository after Mass until 11:00 PM 

• Compline (Night Prayer) at 10:45 PM 
 

*Note:  No adoration during the day; no morning or noon 

Masses; no confessions scheduled today 
 

Good Friday 
 

• The Living Way of the Cross at 12 noon on the grounds 
of St. Catherine in Spanish and English 

• Traditional Stations of the Cross and opening of the 
Divine Mercy Novena at 3 PM (IC) 

• Solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion at 7:00 PM (IC) 
with Veneration of the Cross and Holy Communion 

• Church open till 11:00 PM for visits to the Tomb (IC) 
with Night Prayer (Compline) at 10:45 PM 

 

*Note:  No Confessions scheduled today 
 

Holy Saturday 
 

• Church open from 8:00 AM to 12 noon for prayer at the 
Tomb (IC) 

• Morning Prayer and Divine Mercy Novena at the Tomb 
at 9:00 AM (IC) 

• Blessing of Easter Food Baskets at 4:00 PM at the Tomb 

• Solemn Easter Vigil Liturgy at 7:30 PM (IC) 
 

*Note:  Church closed for cleaning/decoration from 12 noon 

to 3 PM; no confessions today; no 4:00 PM Mass 
 

Easter Sunday 
 

• Holy Mass at 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM 
(Solemn Mass with Festival Choir), 
and 11:00 AM (IC) rather than usual 
Sunday time.  NO afternoon Mass. 

• Holy Mass in Spanish at 2:00 PM at 
St. Catherine 

• Divine Mercy Novena & Benediction 
at 7:00 PM (IC)  
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Parish News 
 

NEW!   Seder Supper Thanks 
We are so grateful to all who helped in any way with all 

the various parts that went into our wonderful evening last 
Saturday!  We are so grateful to our presenter Melinda and her 
husband Steve for their willingness to offer this insightful and 
enjoyable evening here once again.  (Of course, our great 
caterer made it a feast!) 

 

NEW!   New Divine Mercy Shrine 
We thank three parishioners whose generosity has made 

the crafting of our new Divine Mercy Shrine possible.  It will 
be installed in the corner where the Image and statues are 
currently located near Our Lady’s altar and will be solemnly 
blest on Divine Mercy Sunday. 

 

NEW!   Faustina 
All who purchased tickets for this event are reminded that 

the production will begin at 7:00 PM sharp this Tuesday in 
our St. James Church.  Please make every effort to be on time 
so as not to disrupt the presentation.  The Blessed Sacrament 
will be removed from the tabernacle since the church is being 
used for a theatrical production, so you can feel free to chat 
before the program begins... and, remember... no need to 
genuflect!  If you do not have a ticket and wish to go, please 
call our office tomorrow between 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM to 
reserve one.  They will be held for you at the door and you can 
pay when you arrive (prior to 6:45 PM please).  Looking 
forward to a wonderful and inspiring evening! 

 

NEW!   Easter Candy 
Thanks to all who brought candy for the Easter Bunny to 

distribute to our kids, who will gather at 10:00 AM on Holy 
Saturday on the grounds of St. Catherine.  If you forgot but 
would still like to donate, please bring your small, individually 
wrapped candy and drop it off at the office or on the back 
porch of the rectory at 98 Summer Street – the 
white storm door there is kept unlocked.  
(Please do not bring into church after tonight.)  

 

NEW!   Easter Egg Hunt 
All our kids are invited to gather on St. 

Catherine grounds at 10:00 AM on Holy 
Saturday, April 15th, to greet the Easter Bunny and take part 
in the Easter Egg Hunt!  After, or before, be sure to drop into 
our Immaculate Conception Church for a few minutes of 
prayer before the Tomb of Jesus, a great way to set the stage 
for a deeper understanding of the next day's Easter celebration 
of the Resurrection. 

 

NEW!   At the Door for You 
As we prepare for Holy Week, with the last week of 

confessions scheduled before Easter, we invite you to take one 
of the pamphlets from the rack at the door of IC for help in 
making a good Examination of Conscience.  Also, red 
pamphlets with the Divine Mercy Novena prayers are there for 
you to take.  The Novena details are on the flyer in today’s 
bulletin.  Pray it at home, with us, or a combination of both as 
you’re able! 

 

 
 

 
 

Our family formation program, Bring It Home! meets 
next week.   

 

Sunday, April 9  5:30-7:30 PM (SPS) 
Monday, April 10  5:30-7:30 PM (SPS) 

 

Bring It Home! will meet on Sunday and Monday, April 
9 & 10.  Our topic this month is JOY!  Explore with us 
the meaning of the resurrection and the joy found in 
living as Disciples of Christ.  Our featured saint this 
month is St. John Bosco.  We look forward to seeing you 
there! 
 

 

 

NEW!   Called Home to the Lord 
We remember in prayer the repose of the soul of Jeff 

Malloy, whose Funeral Mass was celebrated recently in our 
parish.  To his family we extend our heartfelt sympathy and 
prayerful support as well. 

 

NEW!   Poor Box Challenge! 
Through the generosity of an anonymous donor, we are 

once again issuing a Poor Box Challenge.  A parish benefactor 
has offered to match, dollar for dollar up to $10,000.00, all 
offerings given through the Poor Box during Lent.  The fruits 
of your Lenten almsgiving can bear EXTRA fruit through this 
“two for one” generous offer.  Let’s do all we can as we share 
the savings from our sacrifices in these Lenten days! 

 

NEW!   Traveling Vocation Icon 
This week, Rick & Fullheart Spataro will 

receive the Icon of Jesus Knocking at the Door into 
their home and intercede in a special way for Joe, 
Mike, and all in formation, for those discerning, and 
for many vocations to rise up from our community. 

 

NEW!   Casino Trip 
Corpus Christi Parish will be sponsoring a bus trip to 

Foxwood Casino in Connecticut on Friday, May 5
th.  To sign 

up, call Marilyn Chavez at 436-0344.  The cost is just $35.00 
per person (non-refundable) and includes a surprise package 
when you arrive.  Call soon to reserve a spot! 

 

NEW!   Parish Mass on TV and Online 
In addition to the televised Mass on Channel 98, Corpus 

Christi Parish has its own YouTube Channel, where you can 
view the weekly Mass.  Just visit CorpusChristiNH.org, look 
for the “Media” drop down menu, and choose “Recorded 
Parish Mass.”  Bullet point #2 is called “Via Our YouTube 
Channel.”  Click to find our weekly Masses, listed by date. 

 

20/20 WINNER$ 
 

$25 Winners ~ Week 7 
 

 #  95 Seminarian Mike Niemaszyk 
 #  50 Art Sacramone 
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Journeying into Holy Week  
 

 

 
 

 

Soup Supper and Movie Night 

The Passion of the Christ 
 
 

 
 

Sunday, April 9Sunday, April 9Sunday, April 9Sunday, April 9 thththth , , , , 5:00 PM5:00 PM5:00 PM5:00 PM    
St.  Catherine Church Hall  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Follow Follow Follow Follow Jesus into Holy Week by joiningJesus into Holy Week by joiningJesus into Holy Week by joiningJesus into Holy Week by joining    
ffffellow parishioners for a sellow parishioners for a sellow parishioners for a sellow parishioners for a simple Soup Supperimple Soup Supperimple Soup Supperimple Soup Supper    

and viewing of Mel Gibson’s movie,and viewing of Mel Gibson’s movie,and viewing of Mel Gibson’s movie,and viewing of Mel Gibson’s movie,    
“The Passion of Christ.”“The Passion of Christ.”“The Passion of Christ.”“The Passion of Christ.”    

    

This film This film This film This film chronicles the last 12chronicles the last 12chronicles the last 12chronicles the last 12    hours in the lifehours in the lifehours in the lifehours in the life    
of Jesus Christ of Jesus Christ of Jesus Christ of Jesus Christ (portrayed by Jim Caviezel),(portrayed by Jim Caviezel),(portrayed by Jim Caviezel),(portrayed by Jim Caviezel),    

from from from from the Agony in the Garden throughthe Agony in the Garden throughthe Agony in the Garden throughthe Agony in the Garden through    
His death on the cross, His death on the cross, His death on the cross, His death on the cross, with a brief epiloguewith a brief epiloguewith a brief epiloguewith a brief epilogue    

focusing on the Resurrection.focusing on the Resurrection.focusing on the Resurrection.focusing on the Resurrection.    
    

In In In In our culture today, we want life our culture today, we want life our culture today, we want life our culture today, we want life to be easy, to be easy, to be easy, to be easy, 
convenienconvenienconvenienconvenient, happy, and t, happy, and t, happy, and t, happy, and withwithwithwithout out out out sacrifice sacrifice sacrifice sacrifice ––––    
but that is not but that is not but that is not but that is not the way of true discipleship.the way of true discipleship.the way of true discipleship.the way of true discipleship.    

Join us as we Join us as we Join us as we Join us as we delve into the delve into the delve into the delve into the ssssacrifice and suffering acrifice and suffering acrifice and suffering acrifice and suffering 
our Lord took upon Himselfour Lord took upon Himselfour Lord took upon Himselfour Lord took upon Himself    

for the for the for the for the forgiveness of our sin.forgiveness of our sin.forgiveness of our sin.forgiveness of our sin.    
    

**This movie is rated “R” **This movie is rated “R” **This movie is rated “R” **This movie is rated “R” for sequences of violence.for sequences of violence.for sequences of violence.for sequences of violence.    
 

 
 

 

To register  for  th i s  event ,  p lease  contact  
Roxanne  Raeside  Wi lton    603 -436-4555 

 
 

 

 

We Can Help 
 

 “Family to Family” is an educational program that is FREE for 

family members, partners, and friends of individuals over the age 
of 17 who have mental illnesses such as: anxiety, schizophrenia, 
bipolar disorder, depression, borderline personality disorder, panic 
disorder and obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), or post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD).  The “Family-to-Family” course is taught by 
local trained volunteers who have family members with a mental 
illness. In this course you will learn about these illnesses and their 
treatments; how to improve communication with your loved one; 
solve problems; find the help you need; and take care of yourself.   
 

Family-to-Family is a free, 12-week class. 
 

Classes start: Wednesday, April 5th, 6:00 – 8:30PM  

Location: Portsmouth, TBA 
 

Registration is required.  To learn more or to register, contact 

Diane Cyr at 603-793-7040 or dcyr@gmx.com or register online:   
 

http://www.naminh.org/education/family-education/f2f.  
 

FMI contact NAMI NH, www.naminh.org, or 603.225.5359 
 

 

 

MOMNIPOTENT: 
A Movement to Reclaim a Vocation 

 

Coming to Corpus Christi Parish!   
 

 
 

Is being a mother what you thought it would be?  The 
exhaustion, monotony, mounting unfinished projects, a 
loss of a sense of self…  Too many moms, especially 
young and new moms, do in fact feel disillusioned.  
Maybe you feel you’ve been sold a bill of goods, that 
success and happiness are not possible through the 
vocation to motherhood.  Many moms quietly resign 
themselves to the idea that success, happiness, and 
fulfillment are things they will need to find in spite of 
motherhood, not because of it. 
 

In Momnipotent, Danielle Bean understands all this first-
hand and meets women where they are.  With great wit, 
wisdom, and compassion, she provides much-needed 
encouragement to all women and beautifully resonates 
with their feminine hearts. 
 

Please join other moms! 
 

When: Wednesday mornings beginning April 19
th
 

from 9:00 – 10:30 AM 
Where: Movie Room at the Community Campus 

100 Campus Drive, Portsmouth 
To register: Contact Ali St. Pierre at 603-828-8018 

or Alanna Schreck at 781-636-8449 
 

 

 
 

• Visit www.FORMED.org. 
• Click on “Register Sign up free using your parish code.” 
• Enter our parish code – DCTJND – (all caps) and submit. 
• Set up your own user name and password.  You will 

receive a confirmation link.  Confirm your registration 
and ENJOY. 

 

For more information about FORMED, please contact 
Roxanne in the Office of Evangelization at 603-502-8041. 


